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Home Phone Service Special!

Unlimited Calling in the USA/Canada


	Keep Your Existing Number
	Call with Your Mobile Phone as Well
	30-Day Money Back Guarantee
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Why are you paying so much for your phone bill? Switch to PhonePower and save money on unlimited calling to anywhere in the USA and Canada. We have the phone plan that meets your financial needs:




	USA/Canada

Unlimited Calling Plans
	$8.33

Monthly Average


	$9.95

12-Month Term


	$19.95

No Contract



	Monthly Cost	$8.33	$9.95	$19.95
	Payment Details	1-Year Prepay

(Price Breakdown)	1-Year Contract Locks

in $9.95 per Month

(Price Breakdown) 	No Contract

(Price Breakdown)
	Unlimited Calling:

USA, Canada, and Puerto Rico
	
[image: Included]	
[image: Included]	
[image: Included]
	International Calling	60 Min/Mo - Free!

(View Countries)	60 Min/Mo - Free!

(View Countries)	60 Min/Mo - Free!

(View Countries)
	Keep Current Phone Number for FREE!	
[image: Included]	
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[image: Included]
	30-Day Money Back Guarantee	
[image: Included]	
[image: Included]	
[image: Included]
	Mobile Phone App	
[image: Included]	
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	Send Fax	
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	Free Activation	
[image: Included]	
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	Free Cloned Second Line	
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Home Phone Service - Annual Prepay - $8.33 Monthly Average

Prepay for 12 months to get our best price! This plan comes to a low average monthly price of $8.33.



The Bottom Line... what does it cost?

Based on selection of our standard VoIP Adapter.




The First Month:




1 Year Prepay



99.95






Emergency 911 Cost Recovery



23.88






Regulatory Recovery Fee*



35.64






Federal, State and Local Services



11.63






Shipping/Handling



14.95









TOTAL



$186.05









Each Month Thereafter:






Monthly Fee



0.00






Emergency 911 Cost Recovery



0.00






Regulatory Recovery Fee*



0.00






Federal, State and Local Services



0.00









TOTAL



$0.00












or call (888) 607-6937 to order by phone



*The Regulatory Recovery Fee is $35.64 a year per PhonePower primary phone number. It is a fee that PhonePower charges its customers for but not limited to local number portability costs, CALEA compliance costs and other regulatory related fees and cost. The Regulatory Recovery Fee also includes similar cost incurred in foreign countries.
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Home Phone Service - 1 Year Contract - $9.95 per Month

Want to lock in $9.95 a month for phone service for an entire year? Then you've come to the right place!



The Bottom Line... what does it cost?

Based on selection of our standard VoIP Adapter.




The First Month:




Monthly Fee



9.95






Emergency 911 Cost Recovery



1.99






Regulatory Recovery Fee*



2.97






Federal, State and Local Services



1.16






Shipping/Handling



14.95









TOTAL



$31.02









Each Month Thereafter:






Monthly Fee



9.95






Emergency 911 Cost Recovery



1.99






Regulatory Recovery Fee*



2.97






Federal, State and Local Services



1.16









TOTAL



$16.07












or call (888) 607-6937 to order by phone



*The Regulatory Recovery Fee is $2.97 per PhonePower primary phone number. It is a fee that PhonePower charges its customers for but not limited to local number portability costs, CALEA compliance costs and other regulatory related fees and cost. The Regulatory Recovery Fee also includes similar cost incurred in foreign countries.
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Home Phone Service - Monthly - $19.95 per Month

Want phone service without a contract or prepay for $19.95 a month? You got it!



The Bottom Line... what does it cost?

Based on selection of our standard VoIP Adapter.




The First Month:




Monthly Fee



19.95






Emergency 911 Cost Recovery



1.99






Regulatory Recovery Fee*



2.97






Federal, State and Local Services



2.32






Shipping/Handling



14.95









TOTAL



$42.18









Each Month Thereafter:






Monthly Fee



19.95






Emergency 911 Cost Recovery



1.99






Regulatory Recovery Fee*



2.97






Federal, State and Local Services



2.32









TOTAL



$27.23












or call (888) 607-6937 to order by phone



*The Regulatory Recovery Fee is $2.97 per PhonePower primary phone number. It is a fee that PhonePower charges its customers for but not limited to local number portability costs, CALEA compliance costs and other regulatory related fees and cost. The Regulatory Recovery Fee also includes similar cost incurred in foreign countries.
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International Calling

60 Free Minutes of Calling to These Countries per Month:


	Andorra
	Argentina
	Australia
	Austria
	Belgium
	Brazil
	Chile
	China (M)
	Colombia
	Croatia
	Cyprus (M)
	Czech Republic
	Denmark
	Estonia
	France (M)
	Germany (M)
	Greece
	Guadeloupe
	Hong Kong (M)
	Hungary
	India (M)
	Ireland (M)
	Israel (M)
	Italy (M)
	Japan
	Latvia (M)





	Lithuania
	Luxembourg (M)
	Malaysia (M)
	Malta
	Mexico
	Netherlands
	New Zealand (M)
	Norway (M)
	Poland (M)
	Portugal
	Romania
	Russia
	Singapore (M)
	Slovakia
	Slovenia
	South Africa
	South Korea (M)
	Spain
	Sweden
	Switzerland
	Taiwan
	Thailand (M)
	Timor-Leste
	United Kingdom
	Vatican City
	Venezuela







(M) = Can call to selected mobile phones in designated country

All basic and advanced features included free.

Calls to other PhonePower users, even in other countries, are always free.

Calls to many mobile phone numbers are included (see above for included countries).

Use the PhonePower online Account Portal to check voicemail and personalize features.
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Savings Calculator



Which rate plan would you like?










Your zipcode:









Your current monthly phone bill:
























Frequently Asked Questions


+ Who is PhonePower?


PhonePower is a next-generation telecommunications company, headquartered in the United States. We provide telecommunications service to the continental US, and Canada. Our award winning customer support is based in the United States (not overseas). PhonePower provides phone service to single-line residential customers all the way to large corporate call centers. Big or small, we have a phone plan to meet your needs.


+ Can I use my mobile phone


Sure! With the iPhone and Android Apps, you can now take your PhonePower VoIP Phone Service with you on the go and never be without access to your home phone number or miss an important call! Enjoy all the benefits of your service at home...away from home!


+ Can I connect multiple phones around the house with PhonePower?


Of course! You can have your phones upstairs, downstairs, all over the house. As long as you use a cordless handset phone system like most homes do. All you need to do is plug the base unit into your PhonePower Adapter, and all of the other handset phones will work perfectly.


+ Can I send faxes with my PhonePower service?


Sure. PhonePower fully supports fax.


+ What equipment do I need?


All you need is a high-speed internet connection (Cable, DSL or Fiber Optic) and a phone. You donâ€™t even need a computer. We will send you the PhonePower adapter via the mail. Just plug it into your Router, then plug in your phone, and youâ€™re ready to go.


+ What are all of the PhonePower features that I will get with this plan?



	Free Second Line
	Free International Minutes
	VoiceMail
	VoiceMail Viewer
	VoiceMail-to-Email
	Web Based Call Logs
	Online Account Management
	Remote VoiceMail Access
	Do Not Disturb
	Incoming Call Routing
	Outbound Caller ID Block
	Anonymous Caller Rejection
	Block List
	Incoming Caller ID with Name
	Outgoing Caller ID with Name
	Call Waiting Caller ID
	Simultaneous Ring
	Call Forwarding
	Call Waiting
	Speed Dial
	Contact List
	Call Hold
	Directory Assistance Block
	Operator Block
	Softphone
	*69 Call Return
	3-Way Conference Calling
	Local & Long Distance Dialing
	Bring Your Own Device
	Enhanced 911
	Free In-Network Calling
	Refer A Friend
	30 Day Satisfaction Guarantee
	Keep Your Number
	7-Day Customer Support
	Bandwidth Saver
	211 Community Service
	311 City Service
	811 Call-Before-You-Dig
	Click2Call
	Remote Click2Call
	International Call Block
	Fax Catcher
	Failsafe 
	PhonePower iPhone App 
	Mobile Website
	Knowledge Base
	511 Traveler Information
	Call Notifications







+ Can I use my current phones?


Sure, as long as it's a single line analog touch tone phone.


+ Can I keep my current phone number?


Sure! We just need to make sure that the phone number is active and is currently being billed in the subscribers name.


+ Will I still have 911 service?


Sure! During the sign up process we ask you your address. This is what will be used for 911 emergencies.


+ How does it work?


PhonePower uses VOIP Technology. VOIP (Voice Over Internet Protocol) takes analog audio signals from your phone and turns them into digital data, and transfers them over the Internet. Not a tech nerd? Donâ€™t worry. It will be seamless for you. Just let our technology do the work. Just talk away and enjoy the savings!


+ Is it reliable?


Yes! In the US there are more than 32 million VOIP subscribers and growing. It is one of the fastest growing technologies today. Something your current landline phone company doesnâ€™t want you to know.


+ Will making or receiving calls be any different?


You wonâ€™t know the difference. In fact, most people forget that they changed to PhonePower, only to be reminded when they get the reduced bill.


+ Iâ€™m not tech savvy. Is it hard to set up?


Setting up PhonePower is fast and easy. First we send you the PhonePower adapter, next just plug it into your router, then connect any phone, and youâ€™re ready to make and receive phone calls.


+ How do I cancel my PhonePower service?


You can cancel by calling 888-607-6937 option #2 for billing




Mobile Apps

Enjoy all of the PhonePower benefits you get at home... away from home! With the PhonePower Mobile App you can now take your PhonePower VoIP Phone Service with you. Talk about convenience



[image: Block List]
Block List

Block calls from specific numbers and more.




[image: Failsafeâ„¢]
FailsafeTM

Forward calls to any number during an internet outage.




[image: Find Me, Follow Me]
Find Me, Follow Me

Never miss a call, route calls to multiple numbers.




[image: Free International Calling]
Free International Calling

Unlimited calling to the countries in your plan.








International Mobile Dialing

Wonder what it would be like to make mobile international calls without worrying about high calling rates?

Well stop wondering! The PhonePower Mobile App makes it easy to keep in touch with your friends and family around the world. Stay connected even when you are on the go.


[image: PhonePower iPhone app]
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Features and Benefits

Not only do you save money, but you also get many features that you never knew you could get with your home phone calling plan. Just click on any feature below for details.



Free Second Line


Get a Free Second Line to make or receive calls using the same phone number!


VoiceMail Viewer


PhonePower VoiceMail Viewer allows you to view and listen to your voicemails through your My Account portal. As simple as looking at your email!


Online Account Management


This feature allows you to configure and manage many aspects of your service (view bills & payments, recent call logs, configure VM to email options, Remote Click2Call and more).


Incoming Call Routing


Route incoming calls to specific destinations.


Block List


Route calls from selected numbers to specific destinations. Block List allows the user the option to block calls from specified numbers. You can either forward the call directly to voicemail, or set it so that the calling party hears a busy signal when calling.


Call Waiting Caller ID


See the name and number of an incoming call, while you are on another call.


Call Waiting


Never miss a call again with our easy to use call waiting feature.


Call Hold


Place a call on hold and then resume at a later time.


Softphone


Forgot your phone or traveling & don't want to use your cell phone minutes? Our Softphone allows you to take your features & rates with you, no matter where in the world you are! Make & receive calls or check your voicemail at no additional cost to you! Download it now by logging into MyAccount.


3-Way Conference Calling


Forgot your phone or traveling & don't want to use your cell phone minutes? Our Softphone allows you to take your features & rates with you, no matter where in the world you are! Make & receive calls or check your voicemail at no additional cost to you! Download it now by logging into MyAccount.


Enhanced 911


Enhanced 911, also referred to as E911, works just like regular 911 with an added safety feature. It automatically sends vital information such as your name, address and the geographical location even if you are unable to speak.


30 Day Satisfaction Guarantee


With our 30 Day Satisfaction Guarantee, you may upgrade or downgrade to any of our current promotional rates or cancel your plan with absolutely no hassle. If cancelling, simply contact customer service requesting cancellation, return the hardware to us and a full refund will be issued. Customer only bears the cost of return shipping and any usage-based calls (example: Operator or International calls). Money back guarantee is not applicable on unsupported internet services.


Bandwidth Saver


Experiencing bandwidth issues? Bandwidth Saver reduces the amount of bandwidth our services use by two-thirds.


811 Call-Before-You-Dig Service


Need to dig a ditch or install a pool? When you call, your local public information center will tell your local utility companies to mark your area's underground pipes and lines. Stay safe and save time before you start digging!


International Call Block


Don't want to run the risk of international call charges showing up on your phone bill? With PhonePower International Call Block, you're in complete control of your phone bill.


PhonePower iPhone App



With the PhonePower iPhone App you can now take your PhonePower VoIP Phone Service with you on the go and never be without access to your home phone number or miss an important call! Enjoy your free minutes, international calling rates & added features while you're on the go!



FREE DOWNLOAD available on the iPhone App Store.



511 Traveler Information


Need information about local traffic or road weather conditions? Calling 511 in supported areas will provide current information about local traffic incidents, closures, weather, and other important roadway conditions.


Free International Minutes


Every PhonePower plan comes with 60 FREE international calling minutes per month to select countries.


VoiceMail-to-Email


With Voicemail-to-Email, a copy of every voicemail message is sent to an email address you specify.


Remote VoiceMail Access


Check your messages from any phone at any time free of charge.


Outbound Caller ID Block


Maintain your privacy when making a call.


Incoming Caller ID with Name


See the name and number of the party calling you.


Simultaneous Ring


Waiting for a call that's too important to miss? Don't put your life on hold. Simultaneous Ring rings multiple numbers at once to find you no matter where you are. It can be used in conjunction with the Call Hunt feature and is also part of Find Me Follow Me.


Speed Dial


Easily dial frequently called numbers using a 1 or 2-digit code.


Directory Assistance Block


With PhonePower Directory Assistance Call Block, you don't have to worry about additional charges showing up on your phone bill. Also, with Directory Assistance Block, you're the one deciding when to pay the service for a phone number.







7, 10 & 11 Digit Dialing


You can dial using either 7, 10, or 11 digits. (Dialing without an area code, dialing with an area code, dialing with an area code + 1)


Local & Long Distance Dialing


Local and long distance dialing is included for the entire US & Canada!


Free-In-Network Calling


The best feature for friends and family, PhonePower's Free In-Network Calling provides you unrestricted calling time to anyone inside the PhonePower network nationwide or in Canada!


Keep Your Number


Don't miss any calls during or after your move. Simply take your hardware with you & replug into a broadband-enabled line. You can even take your hardware and PhonePower number overseas to International locations! Don't forget to update your 911 information by logging on to your Online Account.


211 Community Service


Need help finding community services you and your family need in life? PhonePower's simple 211 Community Service Calling allows you to find reputable afterschool programs or specialized care for your mom. From childcare to assisted living, 211 Calling connects you with the services you're looking for.


Click2Call


Take the hassle of dialing out of the equation when you're using your online MyAccount portal. Simply click on any number in your contact list to immediately dial that party. The PhonePower Switch will call your PhonePower phone number, then connect the call to the other party.


Fax Catcher


Expecting a fax on your PhonePower Phone line? No problem! With our Fax Catcher feature, you can let your incoming faxes go to voicemail where they will be collected as a file you can open, view and print through your MyAccount portal.


Mobile Website


PhonePower offers a mobile-friendly My Account portal. This site can be found at https://mobi.phonepower.com.


Call Notifications


Want to receive a email when someone calls you? With Call Notifications, you can receive an email notification when a specific number calls your PhonePower number, even if you aren't there to take the call.


VoiceMail


Check your VoiceMail via phone, web or email with the touch of a button. PhonePower's VoiceMail feature allows callers to leave a voicemail message if you have missed or screened their call.


Web Based Call Logs


Phone logs are available for real time viewing via your web-based account.


Do Not Disturb


When enabled, this feature will forward all calls to voicemail.


Anonymous Caller Rejection


Avoid unwanted calls by choosing to reject anonymous incoming calls.


Outgoing Caller ID with Name


Allow the people you are calling to see your number and name.


Call Forwarding


Call Forwarding includes International Call Forwarding so you can forward your calls to any number around the world! Don't miss another call no matter where are you are!


Contact List


Allows you to manage your contact list, edit incoming Call Log names and assign Speed Dial codes all from your MyAccount portal.


Operator Block


PhonePower is putting you back in control. With Operator Call Block you don't have to worry about unexpected charges on your phone bill. We believe that how you use your optional features should be decided by you.


*69 Call Return


Not in time to answer your call? Simply pickup your phone and dial *69.


Bring Your Own Device


BYOD access lets you use any SIP enabled device on our approved devices list in conjunction with our service.


Refer a Friend


Refer a friend and both of you will receive a $10.00 credit! Plus, all in-network calls are UNLIMITED and always FREE. All they have to do is enter your PhonePower User Name into the Promotion Code area when they sign up at www.phonepower.com.


7-Day Customer Support


Have you tried calling your phone service provider on the weekends or after work? At PhonePower, our award-winning customer service is available to you when you need us - even if it's on a Sunday. You can call us 7 days a week at 1-888-60-POWER (1-888-607-6937).


311 City Service


Need your garbage pickup schedule? Want to report a neighborhood disturbance? Just place a 311 call to be connected with your local public information center for helpful responses to all of your community-related concerns.


Remote Click2Call


Make calls away from home or from your mobile phone. With Remote Click2Call, you can connect a call to your PhonePower number and another number for the best international rates, or to appear to be calling from your PhonePower number (if it's an office line, for example).


FailsafeTM


Automatically forwards all calls to a designated number in the event you experience an internet or power outage.


Knowledge Base


PhonePower maintains one of the industries' best self help systems. Our knowledge base contains hundreds of detailed and up-to-date articles aimed at getting customers the information they need with the minimum of fuss.










How It Works

By using your high-speed Internet connection, PhonePower uses voice over (VOIP) technology to give you crystal-clear quality sound. Set-up is fast and easy. It's as simple as 1-2-3:

	We send you the PhonePower Adapter
	You plug the PhonePower Adapter into your router
	Then you plug in your phones


Now you're ready to make and receive calls. It's that easy!


[image: PhonePower set-up is as easy as 1-2-3!]





Do I Get Any Savings if I Call Long Distance?

If the country you want to call is not on the plan, donâ€™t worry. We offer very low rates to almost every country in the world. Use the interactive tools below to find the rates to the countries you call most often.


International Rates by Phone Number




plan:

World Plan
World Plus Plan
World Premium Plan
US/Canada Plans







country:

Afghanistan (93)
Albania (355)
Algeria (213)
American Samoa (684)
Andorra (376)
Angola (244)
Anguilla (264)
Antarctica (672)
Antigua and Barbuda (268)
Argentina (54)
Armenia (374)
Aruba (297)
Ascension Island (247)
Australia (61)
Austria (43)
Azerbaijan (994)
Bahamas (242)
Bahrain (973)
Bangladesh (880)
Barbados (246)
Belarus (375)
Belgium (32)
Belize (501)
Benin (229)
Bermuda (441)
Bhutan (975)
Bolivia (591)
Bosnia/Herzegovina (387)
Botswana (267)
Brazil (55)
British Virgin Islands (284)
Brunei (673)
Bulgaria (359)
Burkina Faso (226)
Burundi (257)
Cambodia (855)
Cameroon (237)
Cape Verde Islands (238)
Cayman Islands (345)
Central African Republic (236)
Chad (235)
Chile (56)
China (86)
Colombia (57)
Comoros (269)
Congo (242)
Cook Islands (682)
Costa Rica (506)
Croatia (385)
Cuba (53)
Cyprus (357)
Czech Republic (420)
Dem. Rep. of Congo (243)
Denmark (45)
Diego Garcia (246)
Djibouti (253)
Dominica (767)
Dominican Republic (809)
Dominican Republic (829)
Dominican Republic (849)
East Timor (670)
Ecuador (593)
Egypt (20)
El Salvador (503)
Enum2go (878)
Equatorial Guinea (240)
Eritrea (291)
Estonia (372)
Ethiopia (251)
Faeroe Islands (298)
Falkland Islands (500)
Fiji (679)
Finland (358)
France (33)
French Antilles/Martinique (596)
French Guiana (594)
French Polynesia (689)
Gabon (241)
Gambia (220)
Georgia (995)
Germany (49)
Ghana (233)
Gibraltar (350)
Global MobilSatServ (881)
Global MobilSatServ (8813)
Greece (30)
Greenland (299)
Grenada (473)
Guadeloupe (590)
Guam (671)
Guatemala (502)
Guinea (224)
Guinea Bissau (245)
Guyana (592)
Haiti (509)
Honduras (504)
Hong Kong (852)
Hungary (36)
Iceland (354)
India (91)
Indonesia (62)
Inmarsat SNAC (870)
Intl Satellite (882)
Intl Satellite (88213)
Intl Satellite (88216)
Iran (98)
Iraq (964)
Ireland (353)
Israel (972)
Italy (39)
Ivory Coast (225)
Jamaica (876)
Japan (81)
Jordan (962)
Kazakhstan (730)
Kenya (254)
Kiribati (686)
Kuwait (965)
Kyrgyzstan (996)
Laos (856)
Latvia (371)
Lebanon (961)
Lesotho (266)
Liberia (231)
Libya (218)
Liechtenstein (423)
Lithuania (370)
Luxembourg (352)
Macau (853)
Macedonia (389)
Madagascar (261)
Malawi (265)
Malaysia (60)
Maldives (960)
Mali (223)
Malta (356)
Marshall Islands (692)
Mauritania (222)
Mauritius (230)
Mexico (52)
Micronesia (691)
Miquelon (508)
Moldova (373)
Monaco (377)
Mongolia (976)
Montenegro (382)
Montserrat (664)
Morocco (212)
Mozambique (258)
Myanmar (95)
Namibia (264)
Nauru (674)
Nepal (977)
Netherland Antilles (599)
Netherlands (31)
New Caledonia (687)
New Zealand (64)
Nicaragua (505)
Niger (227)
Nigeria (234)
Niue (683)
North Korea (850)
Norway (47)
Nova Scotia (902)
Oman (968)
Pakistan (92)
Palau (680)
Palestinian Authority (970)
Panama (507)
Papua New Guinea (675)
Paraguay (595)
Peru (51)
Philippines (63)
Poland (48)
Portugal (351)
Principe and Sao Tome (239)
Puerto Rico (787)
Puerto Rico (939)
Qatar (974)
Reunion Island (262)
Romania (40)
Russia (7)
Rwanda (250)
Saipan (670)
San Marino (378)
Saudi Arabia (966)
Senegal (221)
Serbia (381)
Seychelles Islands (248)
Sierra Leone (232)
Singapore (65)
Sint Maarten (721)
Slovakia (421)
Slovenia (386)
Solomon Islands (677)
Somalia (252)
South Africa (27)
South Korea (82)
Spain (34)
Sri Lanka (94)
St. Helena (290)
St. Kitts (869)
St. Lucia (758)
St. Vincent (784)
Sudan (249)
Suriname (597)
Swaziland (268)
Sweden (46)
Switzerland (41)
Syria (963)
Taiwan (886)
Tajikistan (992)
Tanzania (255)
Thailand (66)
Togo (228)
Tokelau (690)
Tonga (676)
Trinidad and Tobago (868)
Tunisia (216)
Turkey (90)
Turkmenistan (993)
Turks & Caicos (649)
Tuvalu (688)
U.S. Virgin Islands (340)
Uganda (256)
Ukraine (380)
United Arab Emirates (971)
United Kingdom (44)
Uruguay (598)
Uzbekistan (998)
Vanuatu (678)
Vatican City (379)
Venezuela (58)
Vietnam (84)
Voxbone VoIP (883)
Wallis & Futuna Islands (681)
Western Samoa (685)
Yemen (967)
Zambia (260)
Zimbabwe (263)







prefix:


 





country code:


 





phone number:


 













	

	









Rate Finder by Country    note: rates updated first Tuesday of the month



plan:

World Plan
World Plus Plan
World Premium Plan
US/Canada Plans



[image: Calls to the U.S. & Canada are FREE]







country:

Select Country
American Samoa
Bahamas
Canada
Dominican Republic
Guam
Jamaica
No Mariana Islands
Other Caribbean Is
Virgin Islands
Afghanistan (Islamic State Of)
Albania (Republic Of)
Algeria (People's Democratic Republic Of)
Andorra (Principality Of)
Angola (People's Republic Of)
Argentine Republic
Armenia (Republic Of)
Aruba
Ascension-Saint Helena,Ascension Tristan Da Cunha
Australia
Australian External Territories
Austria
Azerbaijani (Republic Of)
Bahrain (Kingdom Of)
Bangladesh (People's Republic Of)
Belarus (Republic Of)
Belgium
Belize
Benin (Republic Of)
Bhutan (Kingdom Of)
Bolivia (Plurinational State Of)
Bosnia And Herzegovina
Botswana (Republic Of)
Brazil (Federative Republic Of)
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria (Republic Of)
Burkina Faso
Burundi (Republic Of)
Cabo Verde (Republic Of)
Cambodia (Kingdom Of)
Cameroon (Republic Of)
Central African Republic
Chad (Republic Of)
Chile
China (People's Republic Of)
Colombia (Republic Of)
Comoros (Union Of The)
Congo (Republic Of The)
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Cote' D'ivoire (Republic Of)
Croatia (Republic Of)
Cuba
Cyprus (Republic Of)
Czech Republic
Democratic People's Republic Of Korea
Democratic Republic Of The Congo
Denmark
Diego Garcia
Djibouti (Republic Of)
Ecuador
Egypt (Arab Republic Of)
El Salvador (Republic Of)
Equatorial Guinea (Republic Of)
Eritrea
Estonia (Republic Of)
Ethiopia (Federal Democratic Republic Of)
Falkland Islands (Malvinas)
Faroe Islands
Fiji (Republic Of)
Finland
France
French Department And Territories In The Indian Ocean
French Guiana (French Department Of)
French Polynesia (Territorie Francais D Outre-Mer)
Gabonese Republic
Gambia (Republic Of The)
Georgia
Germany (Federal Republic Of)
Ghana
Gibraltar
Global Mobile Satellite Systemn (Gmms), Shared Code
Greece
Greenland (Denmark)
Guadeloupe (French Department Of)
Guatemala (Republic Of)
Guinea (Republic Of)
Guinea-Bissau (Republic Of)
Guyana
Haiti (Republic Of)
Honduras (Republic Of)
Hong Kong, China
Hungary (Republic Of)
Iceland
India (Republic Of)
Indonesia (Republic Of)
Inmarsat Snac
International Networks, Shared Code
Iran (Islamic Republic Of)
Iraq (Republic Of)
Ireland
Israel (State Of)
Italy
Japan
Jordan (Hashemite Kingdom Of)
Kazakstan (Republic Of)
Kenya (Republic Of)
Kiribati (Republic Of)
Korea (Republic Of)
Kuwait (State Of)
Kyrgyz Republic
Lao People's Democratic Republic
Latvia (Republic Of)
Lebanon
Lesotho (Kingdom Of)
Liberia (Republic Of)
Libya
Liechtenstein (Principality Of)
Lithuania (Republic Of)
Luxembourg
Macao, China
Madagascar (Republic Of)
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives (Republic Of)
Mali (Republic Of)
Malta
Marshall Islands (Republic Of The)
Martinique (French Department Of)
Mauritania (Islamic Republic Of)
Mauritius (Republic Of)
Mexico
Micronesia (Federated States Of)
Moldova (Republic Of)
Monaco (Principality Of)
Mongolia
Montenegro
Morocco (Kingdom Of)
Mozambique (Republic Of)
Myanmar (The Republic Of The Union Of)
Namibia (Republic Of)
Nauru (Republic Of)
Nepal (Federal Democratic Republic Of)
Netherlands (Kingdom Of The)
Netherlands Antilles
New Caledonia (Territorie Francais D Outre-Mer)
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger (Republic Of The)
Nigeria (Federal Republic Of)
Niue
Norway
Oman (Sultanate Of)
Pakistan (Islamic Republic Of)
Palau (Republic Of)
Panama (Republic Of)
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay (Republic Of)
Peru
Philippines (Republic Of The)
Poland (Republic Of)
Portugal
Qatar (State Of)
Reserved 970
Romania
Russian Federation
Rwanda (Republic Of)
Saint Helena Ascension And Tristan Da Cunha
Saint Pierre And Miquelon (Collectivite Terr De La Repub France)
Samoa (Independent State Of)
San Marino (Republic Of)
Sao Tome And Principe (Democratic Republic Of)
Saudi Arabia (Kingdom Of)
Senegal (Republic Of)
Serbia (Republic Of)
Seychelles (Republic Of)
Sierra Leone
Singapore (Republic Of)
Slovak Republic
Slovenia (Republic Of)
Solomon Islands
Somali (Federal Republish Of)
South Africa (Republic Of)
Spain
Sri Lanka (Democratic Socialist Republic Of)
Sudan (Republis Of The)
Suriname (Republic Of)
Swaziland (Kingdom Of)
Sweden
Switzerland (Confederation Of)
Syrian Arab Republic
Taiwan, China
Tajikistan (Republic Of)
Tanzania (United Republic Of)
Thailand
The Former Yugoslav Republic Of Macedonia
Timor-Leste (Democratic Republic Of)
Togolese Republic
Tokelau
Tonga (Kingdom Of)
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Tuvalu
Uganda (Republic Of)
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom Of Great Britain And Northern Ireland
Universal Personal Telecommunication Service (Upt)
Uruguay (Eastern Republic Of)
Uzbekistan (Republic Of)
Vanuatu (Republic Of)
Vatican City State
Venezuela (Bolivarian Republish Of)
Viet Nam (Socialist Republic Of)
Wallis And Futuna (Territoire Francais D'outre-Mer)
Yemen (Republic Of)
Zambia (Republic Of)
Zimbabwe (Republic Of)
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